Water Innovation Lab

Lebanon 2020

WIL Lebanon 2020 – Outcome Report
Following the success of WIL Lebanon 2019, the second edition of the Water
Innovation Lab (WIL) in Lebanon 2020 took place virtually with two phases of training.
A total of 10 online sessions and over 40 hours worth of training with more than
100 participants engaged from all over Lebanon and the Lebanese diaspora abroad;
70 young community leaders,engineers, scientists, sociologists, entrepreneurs, and
professionals along with 28 experts. The full talent range that was brought together in
order to explore, innovate, and tackle the Litani Basin’s most pressing water challenges.
11 collaborative Innovative projects were designed at this WIL Lebanon 2020 ( see
page 5) with the biggest virtual water innovation event in the region equipping and
building capacity of the next generation of water leaders.
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In partnership with the Embassy of Switzerland in Lebanon , Unicef’s GIL program
supported by the Embassy of Germany in Lebanon and the Embassy of the Netherlands
in Lebanon,and Embassy of Canada in Lebanon as funding partners, alongside in-kind
supporting community partners (Bekaa Water Establishment, AUB, UNDP, ESCWA, Injaz
Lebanon, Berytech, CEWAS, Lebanon Youth Parliament for Water, International Water
Management Institute), Waterlution has successfully completed the second edition of the
Water Innovation Lab (WIL) in Lebanon. Phase I took place from June 17 until September
16 2020, concluding 10 online sessions and over 40 hours worth of training and group work
for participants. Winning teams advanced to Phase II during October 2020- February 2021
which was successful addition to the program to further develop the teams’ projects with
extensive training and coaching sessions
With the ongoing revolution in Lebanon and the ensuing political and economic instability,
the outbreak of the global pandemic COVID-19 and the Beirut explosion that took place
on August 4th that has left long lasting ramifications both on our participants, partners
and the country as a whole, WIL Lebanon was fully re-designed and adapted to fit an online
model to ensure no interruption to its delivery as well as accessibility to all participants. As
such, WIL Lebanon had to be adapted on multiple occasions to reconfigure to a new model,
with various training components replacing the in-person gatherings. This has required
much preparation and redesign work to be completed behind the scenes, bringing onboard
various new skills and talents to the team to ensure that both the technical content and the
interactive nature of the learning environment remain the strength of our program.
Over 100 participants were engaged in our program. 70 young leaders aged 18-35
years were selected through a thorough application process to participate from across all
Lebanon, and even a few participants from the region and the Lebanese diaspora abroad. 28
experts and 4 team members, along with our pool of participants, composed the full talent
range that was brought together in order to explore, innovate, and tackle the Litani Basin’s
most pressing water challenges. The Water Innovation Lab in Lebanon as such continues to
be the biggest water innovation event in the Arab World to develop the next generation of
water leaders in the region. At this training, participants explored topics related to water
security issues that face a country in an arid region, water allocation and management
challenges in the Litani Basin among agricultural, industrial and domestic demands, highrisk and displaced communities’ challenges along the Litani River and more.
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A Note From Water Innovation Lab Global Lead, Dona Geagea
I never cease to be
pleasantly surprised by
results from Lebanon.
Despite all odds, the
second edition of the
Water Innovation
Lab Lebanon was
successfully completed.
As I wrap up my role as
the Global Lead for the Water Innovation Labs with
Waterlution to pursue a PhD in Water Governance,
I am grateful to see WIL Lebanon now with strong
foundations, strong partnerships and an outstanding
team carrying it forward, to keep inspiring new
cohorts of young water leaders. While a huge
undertaking as this continues to be the biggest
event of its kind in the Arab World committed to
equipping the next generation of water leaders in
the region and fully conducted in Arabic, this year
brought its own set of challenges with it to demand
of us a shift in our model.
With the ongoing revolution in Lebanon and the
ensuing political and economic instability, the
outbreak of the global pandemic COVID-19 and
the Beirut explosion that took place on August 4th
that has left long lasting ramifications both on our
participants, partners and the country as a whole,

WIL Lebanon was fully re-designed and adapted
to fit an online model to ensure no interruption
to its delivery as well as accessibility to all
participants. As such, WIL Lebanon had to be
adapted on multiple occasions to reconfigure to
a new model, with various training components
replacing the in-person gatherings. This has
required much preparation and redesign work
to be completed behind the scenes, bringing
onboard various new skills and talents to the team
to ensure that both the technical content and the
interactive nature of the learning environment
remains the strength of our program.
We recognize that there is a need in Lebanon and
the region, now more than ever, for building the
capacity of the next generation of water leaders
with the skills and knowledge to tackle pressing
water challenges. We seek to build on this
momentum to bridge cross-sector collaboration,
in order to push the boundaries of what is possible
and what our young water leaders can think
and do from their current and future roles. We
thank our partners’ outstanding support this
year, and sincerely hope we continue to grow this
community over the next years.
Dona Geagea
Global Lead - Water Innovation Labs, Waterlution
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A Note From Water Innovation Lab Lebanon Coordinator, Rewa Assi
Water Innovation Lab
Lebanon met a new
cohort of young leaders
set to dive deep into
knowledge sharing
and innovation. My
previous participation
in WIL Lebanon and
Global allowed me to
truly connect with the participants of WIL Lebanon
2020, despite the virtual experience.
As an Alumni Mentor for phase I, I had the pleasure
to share my insightful learning experience with this
year’s cohort while closely engaging with passionate
young leaders who are keen to learn more about
the water sector. This year, the Lebanese youth
have expressed their drive to be the change makers.

This was evident by the participants’ active
involvement in pitching their innovative projects
to solve complex water challenges.
I also had the honor to advance my role with
Waterlution in the second phase of WIL Lebanon
2020 to further support the teams and to
witness first hand how much the participants
felt empowered as they progressed with their
projects.
In WIL Lebanon, amid the chaos, we still proudly
create space for innovation, critical thinking, and
motivation. We aim on providing opportunities
for passionate young leaders to preserve and
design a sustainable future for our water in
Lebanon and the region.
Rewa Assi
WIL Lebanon Coordinator
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Participant Profiles
Demographics
Age average:
24 years old
(youngest 18 and oldest 31 yrs old)

Lebanese Universities:
LU, AUB, USJ, LIU, USEK, Phenicia, AUT, BAU,
LAU, RHU, NDU

Gender:

60% female
40% male

Participants from institutions/ organisations:
• Litani River Authority
• Bekaa Water Establishment
• Lebanese Agriculture Research Institute

Locations:
Lebanese from all Lebanese Governorates:
• Akkar
• Baalbeck-Hermel
• Beirut
• Bekaa,
• Mount Lebanon
• North Lebanon
• Nabatiyeh
• and South Lebanon

• and other tech companies

Opportunities:
As a result of their participation in WIL Lebanon
and opportunities presented in our network so far,
6 participants submitted applications to programs
in water related subjects at international
universities and 3 got accepted as a result of
strong letters of support from Waterlution and
reviewed application by WIL Lebanon’s staff. 2
were accepted with full scholarships.

Arab:
• 2 Syrian
• 1 Jordanian

Lebanese Expats:
• 3 in France
• 1 in United States

8 Alumni Participated in 2020’s edition as
mentors to their peers in the new cohort.
As well this year 4 participants from Lebanon
joined WIL Global (as part of Waterlution’s
initiative to build global collaborations). Beyond
these accomplishments, project results are
provided below.

Educational Backgrounds/
Sectors:
Civil Engineering, Agriculture Engineering,
Education, Food, Urban, Water, Electrical,
Mechanical, Health, Business, Chemistry,
Sociology, Biology, Industrial, Computer,
Psychology, Law, Philosophy, Geography
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What were the outcomes of WIL Lebanon?
11 Collaborative Innovation Projects from WIL Lebanon 2020
11 co-innovative solutions within multidisciplinary teams were designed at a conceptual level in Phase I
during WIL Lebanon- aiming to tackle water challenges in the Litani Basin.
For your reference and to help put into perspective the nature of the projects designed, you can view their
Pitch summaries below.

Agricultural

Industrial

Social

Project Name: SaWa
Team Members

Rania Bou Said - Landscape Architect & Rural Community Development
Yara Maria Massaad - Agriculture Engineering, Env. & Energy Economics
Sandra Chehab - Water and Environmental Engineering
Razan Abed - Marine Biology and Ecology
Celine Safi - Agriculture Engineering & Landscape

Project Pitch link

SaWa Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

It’s an environmental non profit business, which aims to insure Environmental
Control on Agriculture, with a focus on efficient water use and responsible water
pumping.

Project Name: Antizibar
Team Members

Layla Fleifel - Nutritional Science
Sara Badran - Food Science and Management
Doha Maatouk - Biodiversity Management
Noura Laila - Business Marketing & Advertisement

Project Pitch link

Antizibar Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Our project is to offer a low cost water treatment technology that uses fruit peels
to treat olive mill waste water using an adsorption-desorption technique that will
enable use to extract phenols and profit from them.
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Project Name: Rivaland
Team Members

Mariam Bazzi- Urban Design
Hiba Dahcheh - Urban Design
Alaa Hjeij - Marine Biology and Ecology
Malak Singer - Civil and Environmental Engineering
Rebecca Abdo - Development Operations Management
Wafaa Zeino - Microbiology, Environmental , and Hydrosciences

Project Pitch link

Rivaland Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

RIVALAND is a nature-based solution for wastewater treatment in the Litany
River. It involves designing floating islands to be implemented directly into the
river.

Project Name: Badeel Energy
Team Members

Ali Al Haj Ahmad - Architecture Engineering
Rabih Hamid - Biomedical Engineering
Rawan Berro - Laboratory Technician
Yasmina Taki - Environmental Engineering

Project Pitch link

Badeel Energy Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Low cost , decentralized, anaerobic digester that contributes in solving litani river
pollution problem

Project Name: Eco Pro Whey
Team Members

Ahmad Hazaimeh - Civil & Environmental Engineering
Bouchra Salloum - Industrial Technology
Rayan Bahchik - Electric Engineering
Roaa Chamandi - Industrial Technology
Sarah Kamar - Marine Biology & Ecology

Project Pitch link

Eco Pro Whey Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Lowering pollution resulting from cheese and dairy factories on the Litani Basin
through refining the whey by producing protein in an innovative way through
using machines and adding an external tube to it to reduce cost and increase
productivity
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Project Name: i-Land
Team Members

Jana Al Hassanieh - Environmental Engineering
Sobhi Shawaf - Civil & Environmental Engineering
Marc Karam - Environmental Engineering
Tonia Dargham - Applied Microbiologist
Nathalie Chahrour - Chemical Engineering

Project Pitch link

i-Land Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Ecological engineering solution using aquatic plants and natural processes
to remove contaminants and pollutants in wastewater produced by the F&B
industries

Project Name: Habet Waai - Awareness Pill
Team Members

Ali Nasser Eldin - Civil & Environmental Engineering
Amar Moussawi - Mechanical Engineering
Aya Siblani - Marine Biology & Ecology
Jouman Hassan - Food Safety & Microbiology
Rana Chehab - Environmental Engineering

Project Pitch link

Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Raising awareness regarding the dangers of antibiotics usage on animals and
their harm on the environment and humans through the formation of antibioticresistant bacteria

Project Name: Carbonevert
Team Members

Ratima Zbib - Marine Biology
Hiba Saliba -Renewable Energy
Nour Malak - Phyto- Ecology and Environmental Engineering
Sally Kassab - MBA
Khalil Kaddoura - Chemical Engineering & NonoBioTechnology

Project Pitch link

Carbonevert Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Treating the discharged wastewater from refugee camps to Litani river by
Microbial fuel cells (no energy input), gaining electricity in return (lighting bulbs)
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Project Name: Lemّ & reعuse
Team Members

Francios Nour - Architect
Laury Acaf - Environmental Sciences & Marine Ecology
Myriam Tauk - Biodiversity & Hydroscience
Sarah Saad - Marine Biology & Ecology
Tony Nassif - Biodiversity

Project Pitch link

Lem & re-use Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

Our project revolves around creating an app to raise awareness and re-build
people’s connection with the Litani. The app will have a mix of features; a real-life
simulation, puzzle, chat rooms, and trivia.

Project Name: Muy
Team Members

Carene Barake - Environmental Health & Food Politics
Ghina Abdullah Marina Hayek - Law
Nabila Arab - Social Worker
Salma Khalaf - International Relations & Affairs

Project Pitch link

Muy Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

This project combines both a social component (Awareness and optimization of
SWM in refugee camps) and an innovative low cost technical component as a way
to mitigate the issue of solid Waste.

Project Name: Wosta
Team Members

Rita Al Hachach - Environmental Geoscience
Joseph Murr - Civil Engineering
Elie Wakim - Water Resources & GeoEnvironmental Science
Jovi Kassab - Civil Engineering

Project Pitch link

Wosta Team Project Pitch

Brief Description

On-site wastewater treatment plant for informal settlement camps in West
Bekaa, Lebanon.

In Phase 2 (October 2020 - February 2021), a collective seed grant funding pool of over USD$10,000
sponsored by the Embassy of Canada in Lebanon and utilized in order to support 8 of these projects to
achieve proof of concept through designing a pilot or prototype of their solution, with a training workshop
called “Test Zone”.
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Resource Guests and Facilitators
Team

Experts

9

International Experts

Alumni Mentors
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WIL Lebanon 2020 - Phase I
When asked to rate the overall value of the WIL Lebanon experts:

100% of participants indicated WIL Lebanon Resource Guests added value and specifically
90% rated Resource Guests as having contributed at a level of moderate to great value.
WIL Lebanon Co-Innovation Projects Evaluation
The evaluation committee consisted of Darine Saliba and Urs Hagnaeur from the SDC team, alongside 9
other representatives from partner organisations: UNICEF, AUB, UNDP, USAID funded LWP, Berytech,
CEWAS, Injaz, IWMI and TiHive. We requested one evaluation submission per team from each organization.
Projects were evaluated on the following criteria with a scale 1 - 5, and opportunity for:

The winning 8 teams selected to advance to Phase 2 are:
1 - CarboneVert (won top choice by evaluators)

5 - AntiZibar

2 - RIVALAND (won second choice by evaluators)

6 - WOSTA

3 - Badeal Energy

7 - SaWa (won most creative pitch award)

4 - Eco Pro-Whey

8 - i-Land (won most professional pitch award)

All 11 collaborative innovation projects were led or co-led by women ( 7 projects led; 4 projects co-led).
In addition, 3 out of the 8 winning teams consisted of women only. This was a great achievement creating
a space that empowered and encouraged more young women to step into their leadership.
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Motivation to Attend

100%

For
of the participants, this was their
first time experiencing a Water Innovation Lab.
More than

80% of the participants found WIL

Lebanon online program unique from any other online

95%

programs with almost
rating the quality to
be as good or better than any other online program
they have attended.

WIL Lebanon Impact
When asked how they would “describe their overall
WIL Lebanon experience?”, participants noted:

100% were satisfied with the experience.
More than 85% reported that WIL fully met
their expectations and also exceeded them.

93%

More than
of the participants will
recommend WIL to others in the future.

“It starts like an adventure, continues
as a great experience with a very
valuable new knowledge & a big
excitement to share my ideas then it
ends with a big dream to be achieved
soon.” —Alaa Hjeij
“WIL Leb was an amazing experience.
Greatly managed from start to
finish, considering challenges such
as the pandemic and the Beirut
blast. The program and organizers
use the right tools and attitude to
keep you motivated. I have learnt a
lot on so many levels; the first phase
of engaging with experts was really
informative and vital.” —Marc Karam
“It was a very self growing experience
in terms of leadership and knowledge.”
—Myriam Tauk
“Very informative, motivational and
pushes you towards a goal while
guiding you.” —Sandra Chehab
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Increase in Water Knowledge

98% reported that WIL Lebanon has
contributed to an increase in their water
knowledge - mainly in the water challenges in
Lebanon and water innovations themes with

68%

reported this increase was between a
moderate to great extent.

Participants indicated that their overall level of “water knowledge” on the following themes specifically
increased as a result of participation in WIL Lebanon
Water Innovations (high-tech/low-tech)

Community / Stakeholder Engagement Practices

100%

98%

Impact of Industry on Water Resources

Climate Change Impacts / Adaptation Plans

100%

98%

Water Financing

Agriculture & Rural Water Management

100%

98%

Revival of Traditional Water Wisdom or Technology

100%
These results indicate that participants saw the greatest increase in knowledge gained from WIL Lebanon
being focused in the Community/Stakeholder Engagement Practices, Water Innovations (high-tech/lowtech), as well as Impact of Industry on Water Resources. The result is heavily influenced by our choice of
diversified experts and resource guests attending the online sessions, together with the involvement of
concerned community and stakeholders through explanatory videos that were shared with participants.
The videos served as a virtual field tour to compensate for the participant’s inability to conduct field trips
during a global pandemic period.
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Virtual Field Tours
The virtual field tour was categorized into three themes :
1. I ndustrial water challenges on the Litani & circular
economy
2. A
 gricultural challenges affecting the Litani &
sustainable farming methods
3. D
 omestic water use and its impact on the Litani
/ municipal and behavioural water management
trends

“Throughout our work on our project,
the different backgrounds of our team
members added a lot of learning to
this experience.” —Sally Kassab
“I have studied water treatment for
a while now through my landscape
studies. However, being in a group
with microbiologists made me
understand the biological process of
water treatment through bacteria.”
—Wissam Al Ayoubi

The videos featured several private industries, public and private agricultural initiatives, and local
authorities and stakeholders.

96% of participants said their overall knowledge level in water management increased out of which
89% indicated it increased by a moderate to great extent.
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21st Century Skills
Creative-Thinking

98%

indicated that their ability to think
creatively and collaboratively to break down
problems and look for solutions improved as a result
of their participation in this WIL and 80% reported
the improvement as moderate to a great extent.
Championing Water Management Ideas &
Strategies

100% indicated their confidence increased
post-WIL in developing and championing new
water management ideas or strategies within
their organization or team and 86% reported the
increase to be between moderate to a great extent.

In terms of what we consider leadership skills
of the 21st century, the following percentage of
participants indicated that WIL Lebanon 2020
helped them grow and develop these skills
moderately to extremely: (participants could
pick more than one)

Additional skills participants self-reported
developing through WIL Lebanon:
• Team work
• Communication skills
• Positive criticism

98%

Leadership

• Cooperation

98%

Listening

• Sharing ideas in a tactic way

100% Facilitation
(Creating safe space for dialogue)

• Curiosity
• Patience
• Hopefulness

100% Networking
98%

Innovation Thinking
(Developing new and unique solutions
and approaches)

98%

Systems Thinking
(Looking at problems from a systems
approach)

98%

Scientific Communications to
Non-scientific Audiences
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Growth In Water Networks

Publishing & Intellectual Property

Participants reported moderate to great
growth in the following networks:

When asked if they plan to publish articles/
research/blogs on water issues (academic, nonacademic, print, electronic) as a result of WIL
Lebanon, responses were:

67.6%

Research

60.5% Global

26% Yes

49% Maybe

41.9% Industry
48.8% Other

“I am working on starting a club in Lebanon
(mainly food innovation, in the food sector).
However, after my participation in WIL, I am
considering including the water sector.”
—Aya Al Siblani
“I am now admitted to continue my masters
in water management so i will definitely
take with me all what i learned in WIL.”
—Malak Sinjer

Immediate Actions
When asked if there are immediate action(s)
they will take in relation to their research or
organizational role as a direct result of their WIL
Lebanon experience, participants reported:

“I am tending to choose environmental
sciences mainly water treatment in my
Ph.D. thesis.” —Sobhi Shawaf
“I found my passion through WIL and i
won’t stop working and learning in this field
related to water.” —Laury Acaf
16

Overall Feedback
Participants feel the most important impact this
WIL will have on their future as a water leader/
innovator is:
• H
 ow to develop a team and work
collaboratively on a common goal

“It was very helpful and beneficial
in which it gave me an invaluable
insight into the dynamic professional
world. Nevertheless, it was a super fun
experience!!” - Fatima Zbib

• D
 evelop systems thinking approach while
solving any challenge
• T
 hink creatively and always be open to new
ideas
• A
 nalyze and understand the core problem
before working on solutions
• K
 now the importance of water and it relations
to various sectors
• Visualize their outcome through the process
• U
 nderstand their added value and boost their
confidence

Participants identified the following as the three
strongest features of this WIL program:
• T
 he management team was committed and
professional.
• T
 he panel of experts were diverse and
inspiring.
• T
 he meetings were interactive, resourceful
and well organized.(enhanced group work)

• L
 earn the importance of deep listening and
knowledge sharing
• Enhance their communication skills
• Enjoy the process of learning
• S
 earch for similar opportunities in different
sectors to innovate in Lebanon
• Be persistent and goal oriented
• Keep hoping and never give up

“It gave a safe place for aspiring you
to share and find solutions to pressing
problems. Provided a platform to voice
innovation and hope.” —Rebecca Abdo
“It was an eye-opening, interesting,
challenging and fun experience.”
—Sarah Badran
“It was an exceptional virtual workshop.
Very interactive and insightful”
—Rita Al Hachach
“Very inspirational, the multidisciplinary
approach was very beneficial. It made me
look at issues about water from different
perspectives.” —Mariam Bazzi
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100% of participants indicated that WIL
Lebanon met or exceeded their expectations as an
“innovative” initiative,and more than
would recommend it to colleagues.

93%

When asked what they feel is the most important
impact WIL Lebanon will have on their future as
water leaders/innovators, participants responded:
Most of the participants noted the importance of
team working and observing critical issues from
a holistic point of view rather than individualistic
approach. Some reported that WIL extended their
knowledge on pressing challenges/solutions related
to water through interdisciplinary connections and
system thinking.Participants also highlighted that
staying connected to water is vital for innovating in
Lebanon.

“It’s a great efficient experience in terms
of stretching your knowledge regarding
water issues and setting a platform to
facilitate the collaboration between
Lebanese Human Resources interested
in innovation and doing the right
regarding our country and our nature
as well. WIL Lebanon is providing what
is needed to transform our ideas to
prototypes, thank you for this huge
great work.” —Rabih Hamid

Others reported that the WIL experience
contributed in developing their interpersonal skills;
such as leadership and communication skills.
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WIL Lebanon 2020 - Phase II
WIL Lebanon has successfully completed the second and final phase to complete the 2020 program with
the 8 awarded teams (32 participants in total) from phase I and 1 team from WIL Lebanon 2019 Cohort
(Feed w Stafeed). The teams have moved on with extensive training, mentorship and development of
their water innovation project ideas between October 2020 and February 2021.
WIL Lebanon phase II was completed upon delivering a 3-days training workshop during the month
of November - “Test Zone: Building Your Prototypes and Designing Your Pilots” ; followed by one to
one coaching sessions with experts that shared their local and global knowledge with the teams, up to
February 2021.

The “Test Zone” workshop covered the following topics:

Day 1:

How to Build Your Prototype or Pilot Project - in collaboration with Berytech

Day 2:

How to Set up a Sound Operational and Financial Strategy- in collaboration with Cewas

Day 3:

How to Weave All The Learning Towards Delivering a Successful Proof of Concept
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Knowledge and Skills

92% of the participants reported that the Test
Zone training increased their knowledge/skills on
prototyping and 64% reported that this increase
was from moderate to great extent.

100% of the participants reported that the
Test Zone training increased their knowledge/skills
on Business Model Canvas and that this increase
was from moderate to great extent.

Professional Skill-Set and Future Career

95% of the participants reported that
the Test Zone training increased in developing
their professional skill-set & future career
and 88% reported that this increase was from
moderate to great extent.

Info-Utilization

92%

of the participants reported that
the information provided was essential to
further develop their WIL Lebanon projects
and 76% reported that the info will be
utilized from moderate to great extent.
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Project Work Plan and Timeline

Networking and Collaboration Skills

100% of the participants reported that

100% of the participants reported that the

the training workshop helped them in reframing
their WIL Lebanon project work plan and
timeline and 76% reported that this helped them
from moderate to great extent.

training workshop helped them in reframing their
WIL Lebanon project work plan and timeline and 76%
reported that this helped them from moderate to
great extent.

WIL Lebanon mentors (Georges Gharios, Kawthar
Esseili, Mona Zoughbi, Rewa Assi and Sara Dia)
were closely following up on the team’s progress
and addressing their needs while the teams were
conducting their one to one coaching sessions.
Each team had the opportunity to get coaching
sessions and guidance by experts from diverse
professional fields and organizations (Berytech,
Cewas, Injaz, LWP, Unicef, Re-Water IWMI, legal
advisor, and others). The invited experts were
allocated based on the relevance of each proposed
project’s nature and needs.
The coaching sessions aimed to deepen the young
leaders’ understanding of water-related issues
and approaches, promote the leadership and
networking skills of the participants, and provide
technical guidance and advice to support the
projects’ progress for adequate implementation.
These sessions mainly focused on guiding the
teams on how to evolve their projects towards
testing/piloting/market research and on skills
related to achieving a proof of concept and a sound
operational and financial strategy.

“It was such an amazing experience,
where I developed so many skills that
are essential to my career life. I have
never seen such an organised program
that seeks to develop intellectual and
entrepreneurial capabilities for youth,
and at the same time seeks to benefit
society by searching for innovative
water solutions. This program helped
me break the barrier to communicating
and public speaking. It made me rise on
so many levels at so many aspects that
now I’am a better researcher, problem
solver and critical thinker. It was simply
a life changing experience.”
—Fatima Zbib
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In addition to the skills developed in phase I, WIL
Lebanon participants self- reported the following
additional skills have been developed as a result
of WIL Lebanon 2020 phase II:
• In Planning and Scheduling
• Being patient
• Finding and Contacting Stakeholders

“My experience is great, built some
teamwork, leadership skills and
innovative thinking. It improved my
communication and collaboration skills.
It also contributed to shaping my future
career as an entrepreneur.”
—Sally Kassab

• Building entrepreneurship and Business skills
• Delegating

Entrepreneurship

87% of the participants reported that
phase II of WIL Lebanon 2020 contributed to
their future career as an entrepreneur, and

60% reported that this increase was

Watch the video

from moderate to a great extent. In fact, all the
participants reported that they are moderately
to greatly likely going to continue advancing with
their projects after WIL Lebanon.

Coaching Sessions and Mentorship
In terms of what has been offered to the teams
during the coaching sessions of phase II of WIL
Lebanon 2020, the following percentage of
participants indicated that their understanding
increased in the following topics:
Business Model and
Financial Strategy

Legal Measures

63%

83%
Market Surveying

Material Procurements

73%

60%

Technical and
Operational Strategy

56%

Watch the video
“WIL Lebanon program gives us the
opportunity to meet with variety skills
in different region in lebanon meet &
work on same ideas and support each
other to reach success.”
—Ali Al Hajj Ahmad
“I learned alot from the experience of
the mentors and challenges we faced.
It was a superb experience!”
—Hiba Dahcheh
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WIL Lebanon participants self-reported the
following additional understanding that have
been gained as a result of coaching sessions:

96%

of participants reported that the
mentors’ follow-up has facilitated their project’s

76%

progress, and
reported that this
progress was from moderate to great extent.

• Prototyping
• Planning skills

93%

• Building personal awareness

of the participants reported that
phase II of WIL Lebanon 2020 helped them

• Critical thinking skills
• D
 eveloping an empathy map and Value
Proposition

60%

advance with their projects, and
reported that this advancement was from
moderate to great extent.

Watch the video
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Resources
When asked what were the most significant challenges
faced during the second phase of WIL Lebanon,
most participants noted that due to the strict
lockdown measures and critical economic instability,
they found it challenging to work on their projects
remotely. It was difficult for them to advance in
the implementation without conducting site visits,
reaching out to stakeholders , and communicating
face-to- face. In addition, participants found
challenges in reaching to responsive suppliers and
availability of materials for procurement.
However,despite the challenging situation Lebanon

83%

has been going through,
of the
participants reported that the allocated resources
(coaching sessions, mentorship,timeline, budget..)
were adequate to advance with their projects, and

77% reported that resources were adequate
from a moderate to great extent.

83% of participants reported that phase

Watch the video

“Great experience! taught me how to
think out of the box,and to work with
a team that I don’t really know.”
—Hiba Saliba
“It was great experience in general.
An eye opener on how to tackle water
issues from a holistic perspective”
—Rabih Hamid

II of WIL Lebanon 2020 met or exceeded their
expectations.

Areas of Improvement
Due to the virtual delivery (due to COVID-19) of WIL Lebanon 2020, implementation of the project’s
prototype and physical interaction with stakeholders were the main limitations for the project’s technical
advancement reported by the participants and observed by WIL Lebanon mentoring team.
However, continuous follow up and feedback approaches provided by the experts and WIL Lebanon to
the teams gave them a chance to iterate their ideas to be able to cope with the reality of the current water
sector in Lebanon.
Participants stressed on the importance of continuing this follow up activities between them and WIL
Lebanon mentors and experts to keep their progress ongoing. WIL Lebanon aims to achieve its objective by
maintaining connection with their alumni to ensure their learning outcomes are evolving.
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Success Stories
WIL Lebanon is proud to see its teams and
participants motivated to engage in several
innovative competitions and even excel in them.
WIL Lebanon 2020 participant ,Rabih Hamid,
won first place in the Climate Shaper Digital
Boot Camp organized by the Future Food
Institute with the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO).
Rabih Hamid , from Badeel Energy team, acknowledged the impact WIL Lebanon
left on him saying:
“Being part of WIL Lebanon learning experience, I built the skills and awareness that I continue

together with the Badeel energy team to work on during WIL’s second prototyping phase. This gives
hope and support for our dream to make it real plans and here I am continuing this amazing learning
and exposure journey by winning the first place at “Food and Climate Shaper Boot Camp Hackathon”
by being part of “Food Planet Team “, the prizes will give us a continuous learning by granting us to be
part of the next boot camps 2021 with future food and idea development and speaking position at
food for earth day.”

Rayan Bahchik, from Eco Pro Whey team, highlighted the valued knowledge he
acquired from WIL Lebanon; which motivated him to take action in further developing
his skills as an entrepreneur.
“My experience with WIL Lebanon was very beneficial on the personal level. I was able to refine my
leadership and soft skills. Through WIL , I proved to other NGOs that I seek personal development
and care to protect our environment.Before WIL, I had little knowledge about the Litani River
damage and pollution. WIL highlighted all the issues and empowered me with knowledge in the
water sector. In addition, it widened my network and helped me build relationships with highly
successful and impactful people. WIL provide a lot of valued knowledge that I cannot summarize ,
but I can say that WIL helped me develop my skills to pioneer business.”

WIL Lebanon is also providing opportunities to its participants to showcase their projects and benefit from
their network that positively contributes to the teams’ project advancement. Unicef is proudly featuring
two of WIL Lebanon’s 2020 teams, Wosta and Carbonevert, in its article. The article explores the innovative
solutions presented by youth entrepreneurs tackling water issues in general and addressing wastewater
within Lebanon Informal Settlements in particular. In addition, Antizibar, a team that was being closely
monitored by coach Johanna Von Tuggenburg from Cewas Middle East will continue their Business and
Technical mentorship with Cewas to further develop their project.
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Voices Beneath the Surface Digital Artwork
As part of engaging artistic process as a water learning approach,
Waterlution with WIL Lebanon 2020 commissioned Yara El
Turk, a Lebanese multidisciplinary artist, interior designer and
researcher in the arts of communication, as an artistic researcher
for the development of Voices Beneath the Surface digital
artwork.
Yara planned, together with WIL Lebanon team members and
the Canadian based Waterlution Creative Director, Christopher
McLeod, on using this opportunity to investigate the Litani River by examining the idea of movement as an
interconnection between water, the Litani River, and the people of Lebanon through a participatory digital
artwork.

Emphasizing the importance of re-examining the interconnection between society and natural resources,
Voices Beneath the Surface works to create an interaction with the viewer explicitly through line and
sound. Built around submissions from participants of the Water Innovation Lab Lebanon, who reflected,
verbalized, and created an audio recording representing their relationship to the Litani River and the
situation in Lebanon.
The art piece was officially released on Waterlution’s website on
February 19th, 2021. It was promoted on Waterlution’s social
media platform, Great Art for Great Lakes, and Cewas Middle
East.
On the celebration of World Water Day 2021, WIL Lebanon and
Voices Beneath the Surface were invited by AMWAJ Alliance
as a guest speaker in Tabadul’s webinar: Innovative campaigns
to restore our rivers. As part of the successful river ecosystems
restoration campaigns in the MENA region, WIL Lebanon shared its
approach in restoring our rivers by highlighting the innovative role
of the two editions of Water Innovation Labs in Lebanon.
In addition, through Voices Beneath the Surface, WIL Lebanon
expressed the importance of encouraging art based collaboration to translate the science of water dialogue
and engage the public audience with water.
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Concluding Thoughts
Amid political and economic distress, global
pandemic outbreak, and Beirut explosion, Water
Innovation Lab Lebanon challenged all odds. The
team was able to adapt, innovate, prepare and
successfully deliver one of Waterlution’s first
online Water Innovation Labs. WIL Lebanon 2020,
yet again, offers a great networking experience
providing knowledge and skills training to young
leaders in Lebanon. WIL delivers the essential tools
that allow participants to analyze and breakdown
complex challenges directing them to become
better leaders, managers, and changemakers
in the water sector. Progressive collaboration
is encouraged to ensure a network of support,
guidance from experts and professionals from
diversified fields and build significant relationships
with those who share passion for water. This year,
to ensure that teams successfully validate the proof
of concept behind their innovations, we provided
a phase II testing zone with one-on-one coaching
sessions with visionary experts from the water
sector who shared their local and global knowledge
with them. The exclusivity of having the same
experts conducting several sessions personalized
for each team needs, has strengthened the
connection between the participants and the
experts. Whereby, the value of the WIL Lebanon
program perceived by the participants elevated
their commitment towards their project prior to
Phase II.
Waterlution’s WIL Lebanon program is growing its
network over the years in Lebanon and the region.
As part of the Waterlution global network, WIL
Lebanon is playing a major part in engaging global
water knowledge mobilization and enhancing SDGs.
WIL Lebanon alumni (2019) took part and
contributed to the skills development and
knowledge sharing with WIL Lebanon 2020
participants as mentors.

Our end goal continues to be increasing the
understanding of water-related issues and
approaches, promote the leadership and
networking skills of the participants, and provide
technical guidance and advice to support the
projects’ progress for adequate implementation.
Participants now feel more empowered to take
part in other youth, innovation, and environmental
related initiatives, competitions, and workshops.
Overall, WIL Lebanon received resounding
feedback.
By integrating the suggestions noted in this report,
Waterlution and its partners plan to deliver a
stronger, more focused program within Lebanon’s
context which will continue to meet the Water
Innovation Lab’s core objectives and the needs of
future participants and the water sector.

Way forward
After two successful years delivering WIL Lebanon,
Waterlution is making appropriate adaptations
for WIL Lebanon 2021 in light of both realities of
COVID-19 and lessons learned.
WIL 2021 will leverage local context and train
a new cohort of young leaders and students to
develop water solutions within the context of
Climate Change and Mitigation approaches and
geographically continue WIL Lebanon focus on the
Litani River and Bekka region.
We thank our partners and our participants
for all the feedback provided. We are keen to
develop ongoing programming and build a water
innovation hub out of Lebanon for the region over
the coming years, with the next WIL Lebanon in
the line up. We hope you will join us too!
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